Summer Music Academy Sinaia
master-classes & concerts
14 - 26 July, 2016
violin, viola, cello, flute, chamber music

VIOLIN
Remus Azoitei | UK
Professor - Royal Academy of Music London
Celebrated international violinist

FLUTE
Paul Edmund-Davies | UK
Visiting Guest Professor - Royal Academy of Music, London
Royal Northern College of Music, Manchester
Former Principal Flute - London Symphony Orchestra

Andrea Oliva | Italy
Principal Flutist - Santa Cecilia National Academy Orchestra, Roma
Principal Professor - Conservatorio della Svizzera Italiana, Lugano

CELLO
Josephine Knight | UK
Alfredo Piatti Chair and Professor - Royal Academy of Music, London
International musician performing worldwide

Cristina Bellu | Switzerland
Professor - Scuola Universitaria di Musica in Lugano
Haute Ecole de Musique in Lausanne

VIOLA
Charles Seward | UK
Head of Strings - The Purcell School
Former member of the Chilingirian Quartet.
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